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Let the Sale Continue

 
386-338 BC silver hemidrachm from (Kardia?) 

Thracian Cherosonesus Obv: forepart of lion 
looking back Rev: sun? and full moon? in recessed 
squares NGC Ch EF ................................... $127

  
386-338 BC silver hemidrachm (about 2.4 grams) 

from the Thracian Cherosonesus (Gallipoli of WWI) 
probably the Greek city of Kardia, whose civic 
badge was a lion. Obv: forepart of roaring lion, 
looking backwards at a grasshopper. This motif 
sounds like some Aesop’s fable which was lost 
in antiquity. Rev: square punches, dots, ANACS 
EF40, PQ choice centering Very rare obverse die. I 
have seen three of these out of 6,000 coins. $317

 
344-317 BC bronze hemidrachm from the Greek 

city of Syracuse on the island of Sicily Obv: 
laureate bust of Zeus in fine style Rev: his eagle 
to right of one of his thunderbolts NGC Abt Unc 
(superb uncleaned, earthen and green patina) ex: 
JKKern $1417.............................................. $977

 
200-160BC silver drachm from the Greek island of 

Rhodes, home to the huge bronze statue of Helios 
standing astride the harbor entrance. Obv: facing 
bust of Helios in nice style Rev: blooming rose and 
bud on a stem Ex: JKKern NGC Ch XF $577 $480

18%
The most complete and accurate presentation of 

the famous Biblical Widow’s Mites. Our 2 coin, 
color, fold over card opens to 11 by 8 ½ inches and  
gives a full discussion of the ancient Judaean coins 
mentioned in the New Testament. The 2 coins 
sell as a pair with the history folder, certificate of 
authenticity and JK Kern Co guarantee. 

Two coins in very good to fine: ..................... $39
Two coins in very fine: ................................... $77

 
14-37 AD silver denarius of Tiberius, “Tribute Penny 

of the Bible” Obv: his laureate bust Rev: his 
mother Livia, enthroned, as Pax. NGC AU  $1477

1809 gold 8 escudos Popayan, Colombia mint Abt 
Unc, flat strike ............................................ $1460

1811-A gold 40 francs of Napoleon Bonaparte as 
emperor of his French Empire .3734 AGW EF, faint 
clng, edge irregular as struck ..................... $597

1812-A gold 20 francs of Napoleon Bonaparte as 
emperor of his French Empire .1867 AGW EF faint 
clng .............................................................. $315

1812c copper penny token for the West Wheal 
Fortune Mine in Cornwall, England Obv: plumed 
crown Rev: road leading up mountain to castle PL 
abt unc 58 or better Rare ........................... $180

1821-1822 heavy sterling teaspoon 23.3 grams with 
Chester England guild marks, maker: WE/WF $77

1826 copper penny from England George 4th EF, 
faint uneven patch on neck cat $375 net  $125

  
1828 13 stars half cent Abt Unc, old faint clng 

Countermarked  big GDS ........................... $67

1832-1869 set of Samurai period Japanese gold, 
silver and brass coins(even older). VF or better, set 
of 7 for ......................................................... $277

1889? Silver spoon by JW Talbot, jeweler of Nevada, 
Missouri, Ella inscribed, hallmarked coin silver, 
but also sterling and 925. Presumably he melted 
English silver coins to make this. ............... $57

1895 copper Wannamaker stores token Obv: Chief 
Ohi-Yesa ANACS AU 50 ............................ $67

1896 silver Bryan dollar, by Gorham, a common type 
but in superb Mint State with nice old envelope 
toning. Pedigreed to the Anderson sale, 1930 by 
B. Max Mehl NGC MS 63 .......................... $1450 

1900 brass souvenir medal of the Paris expo, struck 
by the Paris mint. Obv: mint assaying scene, 
cornucopiae beneath spilling out coins Rev: façade 
of Paris mint. Beautiful artwork by A. Patey Raised 
edge lettering. Abt Unc $177 ..................... $95

Coins for sale in other  
Coin World ads every week

Email copies of older ads easily 
available. Many items still available.
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218-219 AD silver denarius of Elagabalus, Antioch 

mint Obv: his laureate and cuirassed bust Rev: 
legionary standards NGC XF ...................... $197

1723 copper Hibernia halfpenny PCGS AU 50 $335 

 
1739-W (Lille, France mint) billon sou marque for the 

French Colonies PCGS VF30 ................... $150

Undated double Washington head cent PCGS XF 
40 ................................................................. $340

 
1783 gold one escudo Popayan, Colombia mint 

EF ................................................................ $340

1802 gold 8 escudos, Mexico City, raw Abt Unc, flat 
strike in center obv ................................... $1580

1804 silver 8 reales Mexico City VF, light clng, edge 
bumps ......................................................... $125
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